Tempus Pro
Patient Monitoring System
Other Tempus Pro Features

- 3/5/12 Lead ECG
- Impedance respiration
- NIBP, neonate, child, adult
- Masimo SET SpO2
- 2 channels of invasive pressure
- Integrated Capnometry
- 2 channels of contact temperature
Tempus Overview

• In addition, Tempus Pro will have the following features:
  – Faster start time
    • Tempus Pro will warm-start in less than 15 seconds
  – Higher alarm volume
  – 360° visible 3-colour alarm bar
  – Recessed tactical switch
  – Event button
  – Previous activity function button
  – Future ability to add other features such as iStat integration and tissue oximetry
Other **Tempus Pro** Features *(estimated Q4 2013)*

- Additional 2 channels of invasive pressure
- USB 3.5 MHz ultrasound
- USB 7.5 MHz ultrasound
- USB Video laryngoscopy
Upgradable Modularity - Ultrasound

- Ultrasound for FAST exam currently under development
- Small compact Tempus powered ultrasound probe
  - Gives completely new capability from same battery and display you are already carrying
- Structured process to remind user of the elements of the exam
- Automatic creation of a FAST exam report for record of care and ReachBak
Upgradable Modularity – Video Laryngoscope

- Integration with video laryngoscope under development
- View vitals including capnography whilst getting video images from laryngoscope
  - Gives completely new capability from same battery and display you are already carrying
- Is particularly useful with difficult intubations especially in transport